NEWSLETTER
TERM 2
Welcome to our Newton Moore Education Support Centre term 2 newsletter.
It is with great pride that I attach the below article from the South West Times. Parents please feel very
proud in the role you have playing in making our school worthy of this award.

Penny Nunn
Principal

STUDENT SERVICES
Congratulations to all students on your mammoth effort of receiving Knight Points
this term. We are struggling to keep up with the amount coming through the
doors of Student Services, you are certainly keeping us busy.

It’s also been great to see so many students in full school uniform, particularly coming into these colder
months. Please remember that that hooded garments are not part of our school uniform and teachers will
be asking students to take them off. School uniforms are available in the F1 laundry area if required.

We have had several students absent from school this semester due to travel. Would parents kindly
remember to inform classroom teachers as soon as practicable to ensure we can provide adequate
alternatives to learning so your children do not miss out on their education. All holiday requests are
passed through our Principal, Ms Nunn so the earlier the better. Thank you.

As some of you may know, ‘13 Reasons Why’, season 2 has recently been launched. If your children are
watching the series it is encouraged that parents and children be prepared to have conversations around
some of the issues raised in the series. Please know that there are resources available to ensure viewers
have access to safe and constructive resources about the content @headspace has tips, advice and
conversation starters about the show, and how to talk about the difficult content. We want you to be
equipped and ready to watch it safely: www.13reasonswhy.info. Please also remind your children that the
eheadspace service is available if they need to talk to someone. https://www.eheadspace.org.au/

Mundy, our Emotional Support Dog has been promoted due to great success in
his role and will now be on site every Monday and Friday. He has the ability to
work his way towards any staff or students in need and he has his own special
zip line in student services where he can take time out to rest and recalibrate.
We look forward to having Mundy in one further day each week now that he is
a little older and more mature.

We’d like to take this opportunity to wish all of our students, parents, carers
and families a very safe remaining 3 weeks of school in the lead up to the July
school holidays and the very best of luck to all students travelling up to Perth for Country Week in Week 9!
Go team NMESC.

Student Services

E4

by Amber

This term in E4 we have been making soup for our enterprise. We have
made Pumpkin, Chicken and Vegetable and Pea and Ham.
We have set up a window collection / ‘drive through’ for people to collect
their soup and it is working really well. Soup is a healthy way to enjoy a
warm lunch during winter, it smells amazing and tastes great.
We are raising money for an excursion at the end of next term. It is cool to
practise our money skills using real money.

STEM
Science, Technology, Engineering and Mathematics
It has been a busy term already in STEM. All classes have been working on coding and robotics and
harnessing their digital technology skills by creating digital book reports of their work.
We have also been working really hard on learning what good
feedback is and how we can harness constructive feedback to
improve our work.
Our topic in coding and robotics has been earth science,
specifically learning about natural disasters and building and
coding various inventions to help control the effect disasters
have on our world.

MUSIC
Term 2 in music has been very busy with students continuing on with
learning about movement, dance, singing and playing instruments
together.
Two important events are coming up on Tuesday June 19.
The term 2 music concert is happening in the PAC from 1:30pm - 3pm.
Later that evening the school's first ever CD launch / disco is taking place at the
CUBE - Bunbury Regional Entertainment Centre from 6pm - 9pm.
The CD contains 18 original songs and students will be able to dance along to all
of these songs plus other popular tunes.
This is a real celebration and many old students will be attending the event.
Please come and support our students and this event.
There will be RED CARPET entry, Paparazzi Photographers, a poster and signing
table and the SKY BAR will be open for refreshments.
If parents, carers and friends and family of Newton Moore ESC
would like to come along to please get your tickets at the BREC
box-office, website or on the door. Every ticket purchased will
get a copy of the CD!

E7
E7 and E4 have been doing community access on Thursdays’.
On our last community access we went to the Bunbury CBD to find art in our community. We used a
map to find Bunbury’s street art and saw amazing art on walls and electronic boxes around town.
We discovered the art works had plaques with QR codes on them.
We could scan them to find out more information on the artwork and artist.
We also visited the Centenary Gardens to see the floating ball sculpture. We all moved the stone ball
and it turned on the spot!

Health and Physical Education
Last term we finished in a big way with lower school attending swimming lessons at the South West Sports
Centre. It was a great way to complete a long term and well done to all students for the effort, behaviour
and responsibility demonstrated.
During term 2 we have been playing basketball and table tennis, as well as marbles on the really wet, cold
windy days.
In Health we have been developing and using strategies to be resilient in challenging situations and times
of change. We have also been identifying and discussing healthy relationships, examining changes that occur during puberty and working together in groups and communicating our ideas and opinions.
Lower school students practising Water
Safety Skills at the end of term 1 swimming
lessons.

G1 students – completing group
work during Health.

G1A
This term in science, G1A has been learning about volcanoes.
Students have looked at the different layers of the Earth and completed research on a famous volcano.
Researched volcanoes include Mount Vesuvius, Krakatoa and Mount St Helens.
As part of their research students have been building model volcanoes, based on the volcano they have
researched. When the models are completed students will present their volcano to the class and erupt
it.

WORKSHOP
This term students have been busy working on a canoe, ladders, chopping boards and stools for the
shop.
We found an old ladder in a second hand shop.
We have started restoring this ladder and we are also using all of the
measurements from the original ladder to make a new
one.
Here is a picture of the two ladders and some of the
other items ready for the retail shop.

G1
Since our last feature in the newsletter the students and staff in G1 have been involved in many
activities all around the place.

Here are some of the students and Mr Oliver during a sensory break, steadily holding their spoon in
the egg and spoon race.

The students loved getting involved with NMSHS when the Solar Car Challenge was held.

And one of the highlights of the year so far was our excursion catching the bus to visit Nola Marino’s
office and learning about democracy as well as a visit to Koombana Bay to view the indigenous art
on display.

C7—Life Skills

During term 2, C7 have been working on their life skills.
We have been doing the school laundry. Learning how to sort the laundry, place them in the machine to
wash, washing them, hanging them out and then folding them up ready to put away.
They have also been cooking some muffins and pikelets that they have enjoyed eating with a warm drink
on these cold days.
D13 now has a bed that we can use to learn how to change the sheets and make the bed. They have all
been engaged in learning these new skills.
C7 will be continuing to work on these skills for the remainder of the year creating some independence
for their future.

F1
Enterprising F1
It has been a busy term in F1 classroom!
Students have started our class enterprise program, working hard to raise funds in order to earn a trip
to camp to celebrate the end of the school year.
Every week, students plan, shop for and cook a pasta dish which they then deliver to staff and students
at lunch time. Students are engaged in community access, practicing valuable life skills and are seeing
their hard work pay off as the tally for our funds raised increases.
F1 are planning exciting things for the future – as well as camp, we are preparing to plant lots of things
to eat in our school garden bed in term three and will be presenting ‘our year so far’ at our end of term
assembly in a few weeks!

F4
Here in F4 the class have been busy beavers indeed.
On Wednesdays, it's muffin madness as we plan, then cook with a range of ingredients, then sell them
to members of staff and the students. We are working hard on this enterprise to raise money for our
camp!
This is a united production with the staff and students in F1 as we will all be heading off to camp
together. Students are excited to be planning for camp with their friends from another class.
The camp will be held in week 9 term 4. So, please watch this
space as we get closer to the day.

D10
This term D10 have had a focus on our morning fitness. We started with some set routines and now have
moved into creating our own! Everyone participates and they are feeling great afterwards. We listen to
some cool tunes during the morning fitness and work on our technique. From now, each student will have
a week each to run the class. Some look pretty intense with a lot of running, push ups and sit ups!

Some students have been working on their Enterprise - making nachos, spaghetti and carbonara this term.
They are delicious and have been a great learning experience for all involved. The students say it’s been
like cooking on Master Chef and My Kitchen Rules because they go shopping for the ingredients, work to a
timer and enjoy creating yummy meals.

Our PBS lessons are going well; we have been practising ‘active listening’ by
playing games. The students have a great memory when it comes to playing
‘I’m going to the moon and I am taking’ they were remembering over 15
items to take!

Term 2 is also all about Catch Phrases, like these ones below! The students all get involved and try to work
out what the meaning of the picture is.
Try them – they’re fun to
work out!

WORKPLACE LEARNING
All the students participating in Workplace Learning are now coming to the end of their first work
placements for the year.
It has been a very successful semester with all students demonstrating a positive work ethic,
self-management, planning and safety.
Well done to all the students for their hard work.

TRANSITION
Students participating in their final year of transition are exploring life after school and are becoming
more comfortable experiencing independent life. They are giving back to the community through their
volunteer work with multiple organisations. They have made new friendships and joined new community
groups like, ‘Grow-Cook-Eat-Create’ at Leschenault Leisure Centre and Morrissey.
During their week they have a planned day of life
skills at home contributing to the home by cleaning
their room and planning and cooking an evening meal
as they would if they were sharing a house.

Cadet Camp

By Adam A

Day 1
Some Cadets bought supplies for our camp during the day and packed the trailer. After school, we drove
around 2 hours to get to Hamelin bay!! When we arrived, we set up camp in our dorms and unpacked
the trailer. We looked around and saw the ocean as well as the sun set. That night we settled in, started
the fire so we could sit around it eating dinner, toasting marshmallows, telling stories and enjoyed the
great outdoors. Showers and bed followed.

Day 2
We got up ready to go bush walking. After a while, we got where we wanted to go and saw the beach!
After we got back from the beach we grabbed some bags and gloves to pick up rubbish. After we finished
picking up rubbish, we went to wash our hands and went to the Margaret River chocolate factory, cheese
and nut factory. We went back to the camp site to have showers so we could go out for dinner out in
Karridale. It was raining by then so when we got back we played card games.

Day 3
It was a mad rush to stay out of the rain, but we showered, ate breakfast and packed up. When we were all
on the bus, we left the campsite to go to Mammoth Cave. We explored the cave via an audio tour which
told us the history of the cave. After the cave, went to Dunsborough for lunch and ate at the bakery. Once
we had finished, we made our way back to
school, unpacked and went home.

Technology update:

Upcoming Events:
NMESC Compilation CD Launch

Tuesday 19th of June 6—9 PM

CUBE—Bunbury Entertainment Centre
Country Week

Monday 25th of June —Friday 29th of June

Last day of term 2 for staff and students

Friday 29th of June

First day of term 3 for students

Tuesday 17th of July

School Development Days

Monday 16th of July

Term 3

Friday 24th of August

